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Generally fa* and continued
quite warm and humid except
fur some widely scattered even-
ing thundershowers in extreme
East portion. 
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ADurbin lists
Bright, Seamy
Sides Of City
Young Attorney
Is Guest Speaker
At Lions Meeting
GOOD OUTWEIGHS BAD
What's wrong—and what's
rights-with Fulton was sum-
marised at the Lions Club meet-
ing today by Paul Durbin, Ful-
ton lawyer-veteran who recent-
ly won the Democratic nomira-
Lion for First District railroad
commissioner.
IN On the debit aide, Durbin
mentioned:
There is little opportunity here
for the college-trained man or
woman in the business or pro-
fessional fields.
Too few residents have a sense
of civic responsibility. He noted
as an example of this the usual
lack oil interest in the choice of
city officials and the adminis-
tering of city business affairs,
There is a resentment against
change.
the University of Kentucky.
e The town is "on the map." It
Symington Heads Air Forces;
Sullivan, Royall Also Named
Washington, —(4)—W. Stuart
Symington was appointed by
President Truman as the first
secretary of a separate Depart-
ment of the Air Forces under a
unified national defense.
Symington has been assistant
secretary of war for air under
Secretary of War Royall. The
latter was named secretary of
the Department of the Army.
Royall loses his Cabinet office
in the thin.
Undersecretary of the Navy
John L. Sullivan drew the job of
secretary of the Navy Depart-
ment. He succeeds James V. For-
restal, who was appointed in
July to be the first Secretary of
the Unified Department of Na-
tional Defense.
President Truman announced
the assignments at a news con-
ference. They will become effec-
tive about mid-September when
Forrestal takes command of the
defense organization and be-
comes its only representative in
the Cabinet.
All the appointments are re-
cess designations. The Senate
must pass on them when Con-
gress reconvenes in January.
Other key positions will be
filled later. These include chiefs
of staff of the Army and Air
Forces and a chief on naval
operations.
General Omar N. Bradley, vet-
erans administrator, has been
mentioned often as a likely suc-
cessor to General Dwight D.
U. S. Insurance
On Wheat Ends
Eisenhower as Army chief of
staff. Eisenhowes Is to retire
early next year to become presi-
dent of Columbia University in
New York.
Still to be selected also are di
rectses of a central intelligence
agency, a national-resources
board, a munitions board, and a
research and devel o,n ment
board.
The President himself will be
the official head of a new ns-
tionansecurity council which
will have the final say on de-
fense policies.
Wilson Rites
Held Aug. 20
Native Beelerton Lady,
Mrs. Fannie Wilson, Died
At Home of Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Butler of
Fulton received word Monday of
the death of their aunt, Mrs.
Fanny Wilson of Davenport, Ia.
Mrs. Wilson was born in Heel-
erton Oct. 30, 1857. She died
at the home of her daughter,
Pauline, who had cared for her
for the past. few years while she
was ill. They' left Paducah a
year ago to make their home
in Iowa. J. F. Butler of Fulton,
who died in 1942, was a brother
of Mrs. Wilson and Florence
/Hayden was a sister.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed in Paducah Aug. 20 by Harris-
Merryman. Rector Curtis of
Interment followed in a
nearby cemetery, Mount Ken-
ton, beside her husband, Ben
Wilson, who passed away in
1927.
Mrs. Wilson is survived by
three sons, Raymond and Hugh •
Chicago; five daughters: Mrs., 
Mrs. Ragewayof Milwaukee, Wis., and Bee of
Una Frazier of Toledo, 0., Mrs.1
Milton Ross of Davenport, Ia..
Mrs. George Johnston of Inver-gets excellent advertising from O. R. Wheeler, state director ness, Fla., Mrs. Lute Bright ofthe Kitty League baseball Leda: der_ the Federal Crop Insurance Walker, 'MIME, and Mrs. Jelin Funeral ForRY. "5 LOYthe Illinois Central railroad and Corporation. Though wheat in-
constant boosting by its citizens Oholson of Sterling, Ill. (the lat- I Held at Mt. Moriah Today, surance will not be in effect in
as they travel over the state. 'Kentucky, Wheeler emphasized 
ter two daughters were unable'
I that obligations of the Corpora-Fulton is In a wealthy farm-I
non and insured wheat farmersing community. It has great
are not affected for the 1947business possibilities.
crop year.
In Durbin's opinion, what's Under Congressional amend-
right with Fulton far outweighs , ment made recently' to the Fe+
what's wrong with Fulton. That, I eral Crop Insurance At, lit-
he said, persuaded him to resi suranee on wheat during 1948
turn here to practice law and ' dan be in effect in only 200
to make his home. counties across the country.
Congress also provided that the
He was introduced by Dr. R. V.
Fulton Chamber of Commerce. 
counties selected mug be re-
Putnam, who Is president of the presentative of the areas where
wheat is normally produced, and
that the value of the crop is not
• an unimportant part of the agri-Ptstol Wound cultural income In the countThese two provisions limit nottry.
only the number of counties
selected, but also the number of
states where wheat insurance
can be offered next year, said
Caldwell Man Was Shot Wheeler.
Twelve States now having
In Melee After Arrest wheat contracts with the cor-
,I Of Negro At Princeton
RECORD-RHEAKING PLANE AND PILOT—Cu mdr. Turner Caldwell walks from the jet-pro-
pelled D-558 Skystreak which he Dew to a new world air speed record at Muroc, Calif. His
average of 640.7 miles per hour eclipsed the month-old record of 623.8 miles an hour set by an
Army jet P-80. This picture was made August 14 when Caldwell made a practice run and was
released by the Navy after the record flight.
James Among -Beat Church Of
Purdue Students
Lafayette, Ind.--Oeorge
Thomas James, of Fulton, KY.,
was among 1,620 to win places
on the distinguished rating list
at Purdue University for the
second semester of the 1948-47
school year, according to an-
nouncement made by C. E. Dam-
mon, registrar and director of
admissions. To attain this honor,
as student must have made ah
average of five points or better
In all subjects carried for the
semester.
Forty-four students made per-
tact six-point ratings.
There is no central body to
present Fulton to the people of
the state, especially to people
who are interested in locating
new businesses or Industries.
The physical layout of Ful-
ton, which precludes the pos-
sibility of a beautiful city.
This latter defect is the only
one which cannot be remedied,
Durbin said
On the credit side, he listed:
The fact that Fulton high
school has ranked first in Ken-
tucky in the percentage of high
school graduates who have
sought a college education. At
one time, he added, Fulton was
fourth among Kentucky cities
in the number of students at Federal crop insurance con-
tracts on wheat for 1948 and
subsequent years are being can-
celled in Kentucky, according to
Fatal To Vet
Princeton, Ky —A pistol
wound suffered last Friday
night during the disturbance
following a colored youth's al-
4 leged attempt to assault a white
woman here, today proved fatal
to Harold Oliver. 28-year-old
Farmers:vide resident.
Oliver died at a Hopkinsville
hospital. He- was shot in the
abdomen. The World War n
veteran reportedly was shot
when his pistol discharged ac-
cidentally.
After the attack episode in
which Charley Hickman, 18,
was spirited out of Princeton
shortly before a large crowd
gathered at the jail demanding
him, Princeton Mayor W. L.
Cash said Oliver was shot at the
home of Willie Hunter, Wilson
Warehouse road. Oliver, he said,
was at the Hunter home with
approximately 200 other men
who were searching for Hick-
man.
Dotty Shop Still
Open For Business
I" Although in the midst of their
remodeling g.ogram, the Dotty.
Shop, 400 Lake street, remains
open for business, according to
a statement made this morning
by I. Leon Filler, manager.
a.. Announcement of the formal
r opening will be made in this
paper at a later date, Mr. Filler
said.
When completed, the Dotty
Shop will be one of the most
modern, up-to-date ladies'
ready-to-wear shops on this side
of St. Louis, he continued.
Kentucky Cancellation
Starts With 1948 Crop;
12 States Are Affected
poration will be out of the 1948
program. These, in addition to
Kentucky, are Georgia, Tenri-
essee, Virginia, West Virginia,
North Carolina, Delaware. New
Jersey, Wisconsin, Iowa, Arizona
and Nevada.
Court To Open Sept. 1
Union City—Official opening
of the September term of Obion
county circuit court was set for
Monday morning, Sept. 1—La-
bor Day. Judge E. A. Morris of
Obion will be on the bench.
to attend the funeral); 23
grandchildren and great grand-
children, and a step-daughter,
Mrs. Daisy Underwood, of near
Minneapolis.
Three children, Arthur, Claude
and Bryan and a stepson. Tom,
preceded her in death.
Other out-of-town relatives
who were at the funeral were
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Clark, Fred
and Jesse Clark of Chattanooga
and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Butler
and family of Fulton.
THEODORE G. BILBO
"The Man" Is Dead
• • • • • • • •
Death Ends Turbulent Career
Of Mississippi's Senator Bilbo
New Orleans,—(g)— Senator
Theodore G. IbIlbo of Mississippi,
master of filibuster and sharp-
tongued champion of white
supremacy, died here without
ever having taken his disputed
seat in the 80th Congress.
Death of the 89-year-old Dem-
ocrat left forever unanswered
the question of whether he was
entitled to his third term in the
Senate, from which he was bar-
red on bipartisan charges of un-
fitness when Congress convened
last January.
At that time Bilbo, seriously
ill with cancer, was accused of
intimidating negro voters dur-
ing his campaign, and with
misusing his office for personal
gain in dealings with war con-
tractors Both charges had been
investigated by Senate commit-
tees
After a two-day fight on the
issue, the Senate agreed to post-
pone a decision pending Im-
provement of Bilbo's health.
Meanwhile, he was allowed to
draw his Senate salary.
"If I live, I'll be back with my
fighting clothes on," Bilbo de-
clared when the compromise was
announced.
But the Senator, who had un-
dergone one mouth .operation
for cancer here in August of
1948, returned for another last
January and a third in June. He
spent two weeks in July receiv-
ing treatment in a Vicksburg,
Miss., hospital, and on August 7
entered Foundation Hospital
here for a complete physical
checkup.
He developed a nerve inflam-
mation which partially paralyz-
ed him, and later a blood clot
on the lungs. Doctors said these
things, rather than the cancer,
were principal immediate causes
of death.
lie died at I p. m. Thursday.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, 55, of
Route 5, died yesterday after-
noon at the Haws Memorial
hospital at 2:30, following a
lengthy illness.
She leavbs her husband, W. W.
Ridgeway;!. one einughter, Betty
Virginia; three' ;sisters. Mrs.
Irwin Blalock of Mayfield, Mrs.
M. L. Workman and Mrs. Hayes
Carver, of Detroit; three
brothers, Arthur Adams, Lon
Adams, and Virgil Adams, all of
Fulton.
Funeral services were held
this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
Mt. Moriah Methodist church
with the Rev. J. F. McMinn, pas-
tor, officiating. Burial was In the
church cemetery. Winstead
Murphy Funeral Home in Mar-
tin was in charge.
Italy, Austria
Barred by Veto
Christ Will Meet
In Its New Auditorium Sunday
The work of remodeling and
enlarging the building of the
local Church of Christ was be-
gun the first of last May. Soon
after this voo&IE was begun, the
congregation began using
Science Hall as a place of meet-
ing. On behalf of the entire
church, their minister, Bro.
Charles L. Houser, expresses
sincere appreciation for the use
of Science Hall to Supt. Law-
rence Holland and the school
board.
The church will worship for
the first time in its new audi-
torium Sunday Aug. 24. Al-
though the auritorium is usable,
some work remains to be done.
The window frames have long
since been sent to Memphis and
She leaded church windows are
expected at any moment. The
hardwood floor has been laid,
but it will not be sanded and
finished until the new pews are
installed. They were bought
several months ago, but the
factory would not promise de-
livery under two years from the
dete et tale order.
;It wag ',stated that the a:risk
The Proud Father
Is C. L. Stephens,
Not C. A. Stephens
It's unusual for two people in
a city as small as Fulton to
have the same name—and the
almost inevitable mixup oc-
curred yesterday when the
Leader reported the birth of a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Stephens.
The proud parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence L. Stephens, who
live on Oak street.
But the' other Stephens'—Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence A. Stephens
Mayfield highway—immediately
began receiving "congratula- commerce as the $3,750,000.000
Lions" from their friends, by 
I
British loan funds plunged to-
Admission to UN Denied telephone and in person. ward a low of $400,000.000Financial experts met in three p,The blame for the confusionBy Gromyko's 2 Votes; must be placed on the an- closed sessions at the Treasury,i
Makes Total of 18 Vetoes nounceinent in yesterday's working under the breathing
spell provided by last night'spaper, which failed to give theLake Success, N. Y.,—(111— middle initial. "freeze" of British dollar ex-Andrei A. Gromyko invoked the change, to consider further
veto twice to block the admis-
sion of Italy and Austria into Hickman Co.the United Nations. This made
seven Soviet vetoes within three
days and ran the Russian string
to 18.
Applications from Romania,
Bulgaria, and Hungary also were
rejected through failure to get
the necessary seven votes which
must include those of all the Big
Five in the Security Council.
Only Syria supported these three
and thus there was no veto in-
volved.
U. 8. Deputy Delegate Her-
schel V. Johnson branded the
latest Russians actions "an
abuse of the veto power." With-
in the past three days Gromyko
also has killed membership ap-
plications from Ireland. Portu-
gal, and Trans-Jordan, and nul-
lified two majority Council deci-
sions for settling disturbances
in the Bar_ans.
The veto on Italy and Austria
came on an Australian resolu-
tion which noted that the peace
treaties for the two had not yet
come into force but would have
given the General Assembly the
right to admit the countries at
an appropriate time.
Nine countries supported
Italy, with Russia opposed and
Poland abstaining. On Austria,
France joined Poland in ab-
staining.
Hunter Killed
Buck Rowlett's Cap Was
Mistaken For Squirrel
Clinton, Ky.—Buck Rowlett,
Hickman county resident, was
killed about daybreak Thursday
when he was struck by a gun
blast as he was squirrel hunting
near the Fulton county 'line.
Hickman county Sheriff J. M
Lee said he had been informed
that Rowlett was struck by a
shot fired by Robert Calbert, of
near Clinton.
Lee said an investigation
showed that Calbert was hunt-
ing in the same area and shot
at Rowlett's cap apparently
thinking the cart was a squirrel.
Lee termed the death "acci-
dental."
The body is at the Clapp and
Kaler funeral home here.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs, Bruce C. Hender-
son, Chester, III., on the birth
of a six pound eight mince boy
this morning, August 22. at Ches-
ter, III. He has been named Gar/
Bruce.
that has been done has been
, paid for, and that there are suf-
ficient funds in the church's
bank account to take care of
that which remains to be done.
It is rather singular that this
church has raised its building
fund by only one method, free
will offerings, Bro. Houser fur-
ther said, "We have conducted
no suppers or sales, and neither
have we solicited funds from
people who were not members.
However a few people who are
not members of this church have
made contributions to our build-
ing fund and, although those
contributions were unsolicited,
they were sincerely appreciated." 
Since it would be October be- I
fore the work on the Sunday!
&chop/ annex could be begw,'
and anticipating hindrances an
delays occasioned by bad weath-
er, the men of the church de-
cided in a recent business meet-
ing to wait until next spring be-
fore starting that work.
The summer reviv 1 which
was postponed on a ount of
the budding 
program.i
will be-
gin September 21. Bli. Trine
IStarnes of the Broadway Churchin Paducah will be the visitingevangelist and Bro. T. A. Nicks
of Nashville will be the song i
director. 
. I
Reeling Britainl
Grasps Straws_
English Will Try To Up 1
Coal Production, Slash :
Expenses To Stay Solvent 1
Washington; —(An— Anglo-
American negotiators struggled 1
against time today to bolster I
Britain's historic role in world '
Sir Wilfrid Eady, British de-
legatiOn chief, gave the Amer-
icans 4 "general fdrecast" of
Britain's balance of payments
position for the rest of this year
and the first half of 1948.
The Treasury said Sir Wilfrid
told of prospects for a boost in
coal production in the British
Isles to a point where coal ex-
ports might reach their pre-war
volume and thus earn needed
foreign exchange.
The emergency action, to
which Secretary of the Trea-
sury Snyder assented, permits
England temporarily to ration
the outflow of dollars to coun-
tries other than the United
States in payment for shipments
to the scarcity-ridden British
Isles.
One Treasury official declared
that emergency action was im-
perative; that only prompt and
drastic steps could prevent the
"crisis" from becoming a "col-
lapse."
Since July 15 England had
been obliged, under the loan
agreement, to change pounds
into dollars if any country asked
for dollars in payment of a trade
balance arising from current
transactions.
This started the "run" on Eng-
land's dollar resources.
COPY NoT ALL LAV•113th
U. Solluy .t Breach' Widens;
Nationsjchange Stiff Notes
On Itel Future, Rule of Darien
• Kremlin Protests
Proposed Parley
On Nazi Industry
'FREE PORT,' I. S. %SKS
Irate Citizens Charge Washingion, —eta—The
Assessments Doubled, United States and Russia wid-
Trebled By City Of firer cried their breach today with a
new exchange of diplomatic
Martin, Tenn., Aug. 21—Irate blows over Germany's future in-
Martin property owners, charg- dtutry and the Red army's con- '
ing the city tax assessor has tinued control of the Chinese
"doubled, and ii) some eases tech- port of Dairen, while pulling
led" their as,'essnients, are 'farther apart on other Issues,
threatening non-payment of too.
city taxea this year unless a A Moscow note protesting the
"reasonable" revision is made. British-French-American con-
Petitions were being circulated ference due to open tomorrow
here Thursday demanding that in London on a propaaed in-
the mayor and board of alder- crease in production for Oer-
men appoint a committee to give many brought word from the
more study to the increased as- State Department that the con-
3eSSnients and bring them down ference will be held regardless
to a more reasonable level. of Russian objections.
Behind the move is a citizens Then the department dis-
committee, appointed at a mass closed that the United States
meeting of between 500 and 600 has protested for a second time
taxpayers here Tuesday nigh( against Russia's failure to turn
The group is , headed by Cecil Dairen back to Chinese con-
Welshane. trol and te open the port to in-
The City Equalization Board, ternational trade.
notifying teepayers or the in- American ships and business-
creases by postal card, explain- men are barred by Red army
ed that property %alues have order. The new United States
skyrocketed far above the 1940 note, delivered Aug. 14 at Mos-
level and that the purpose of the cow by Ambasnador Walter B.
Smith, said Russia will be held
responsible tor the treatment ac-
corded American interests dur-
ing the prolonged occupation.
The exchange took place amid
these further developments in
Soviet-American relations which
a new Library of Congress re-
port declared have deteriorated
'dangerously":
A deadline set by Secretary of
State Marshall for review of
deadlocked negotiations over
Martin Tax
Hike Protested
increases is to finance construc-
tion of a new school building to
replace the one condemned as
unsafe earlier huthe year.
Mayor George M. Brooks. de-
fending the city's position, sail
the idea is to brine the assess
ments back gradually to the 1929
level. He said the present assess-
ed valuation of Martin property
is from $500,000 to $600,000 below
the 1929 level. The increases, he
added, will bring the present
level up almost to 1929's, an Korea's future government ar-
though the actual value of pro_ rived with no response nhat-
Porta in Martin is far above ac. ever from Foreign Minister
tual. valbs.ln 1929. ' atolotov or Russian members at
Despite these expianations. theT14.-inint - erinnntrvinri In sessionin Korea for more than threecitizens committee is threatening
to ask dismissal of the entire months.
The State Department dis-city board and "use our own
alos.ed that nine nations whichideas '111 equalizing the increase
in assessments" unless the int- will take part in talks on a Jap-
anese peace treaty have agreedpending hikes are lowered.
One member said a house and generilly to U. S. suggestion' 
that a two-thirds vote, ratherlot for which he paid $1200 in than a unanimous one, should1943 had been assesed at moo.
Others cited rises of from 25 to ' govern decisions.
100 per cent, and a few claimed Joseph M. Dodge, chief Amer-
their assessed valuations had ican representative on an Allied
commission deadlocked more
than three months on disputed
terms for an Austrian peace
treaty, was due to leave Vienna
today for consultations in Wash-
ington after charging the Rus-Work on Graces Memorial sten members had stalled all
To Begin Tuesday, Sept. 2 Prrrersiessde 
Truman told his
.
President Mayhem —Work on the Graves I
news conference he still sees nocounty War Memorial will be-
necessity for a special sessionSept. 2. Announcement of the
of Congress this fall but that hedate was made by the Rev. Roy
D. Williams, president of the would call one if he should deem
memorial, after a long distance it required.
telephone conversation with H. The Moscow protest against
the three-power conference onRichard Elliston, architect.
 Germany's level of industry was
sent to Britain as well as the
1
United States. Soviet informants
in London raid Russia contend-
ed the conference would violate
the 1945 Potsdam agreement
and that Germany's future is
properly a matter for decision
by the big four foreign ministers.
In Berlin, General Lucius D.
Clay, American military gover-
nor, responded Immediately
that the protest is without
foundation because Russia has
declined repeatedly to treat
Germany as an economic unit,
as the Potsdam pact provided.
The American note on Dairen
was the second urging that the
port be returned to China and
opened to American business-
men in accordance with a 1943
Moscow treaty between Russia
and China,
been trebled. Rental property,
for example, was about doubled
over the 1940 level because of
an increase in rents.
BELIEVED KIDNAPED — Caro-
lyn Peterson (above). 20-month-
old blond. curly-haired daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peter-
son is believed to have been kid-
naped from her home in Waldo,
Ohio, said Marion county Sher-
iff Leroy Reterer.
U. C. Minister
Goinc, to Dalla*
Union City—Bro. Eugene A.
Pitts, minister of the Union City
Church of Christ for the past
three years, has accepted a call
.to Dallas. Tex., where he will be
minister of tate Edgefiehl Church
of Christ.
Mr Pitts recently told his con-
gregatick in Union City that
his doctors had advised him to
move to a warmer climate for
his son's health.
STRIKE SETTLED
New York, Aug. 21-1/P)--E3ea-
gram Distillers Corporation an-
nounced today the settlement of
a strike of members of the AFL
, Distillery Workers Union at its
plants in Louisville, Ky.. Relay,
Md.. and Bristol. pa.
Pere tot*
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 local news
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Checking Loyalty
Uncle Sam began Monday to 
check up on the
loyalty of his two million 
nephews and
nieces—the civilian employe
s of the federal
government—to determine those among 
them
who are disloyal.
The probe is the one announced by P
resi-
dent Truman 'on March 21. Later Mr. Tr
uman
asked Congress for $24,900,000 for th
e ex-
pense involved, but Congress appropr
iated
only $11,000,000. On July 15 the House passed,
by a vote of 248 to 133, the Rees bill f
or
different loyalty check, but to many Sen
ators
certain provisions of this bill seem fa
r too
drastic and the Senate took no action 
on
the measure.
The United States has always prided it
self
on not penalizing people, wh
ether private in-
dividuals or public employes
, for anything
they might tnink. -It's unly
 for what you
do or plan to do that you can be puni
shed,"
has been our motto, and we k
new it accorded
with both the spirit and the latt
er of the Con-
stitution. But the ixtraordina
ry phenomenon
of Soviet Russia has fosted th
is country to
reconsider.
The hard fact is that practical
ly every Com-
munist. American or foreign, 
seems to feel
that his first allegiance is to 
the nation which
exemplifies Communism in the
 world today.
The average Communist has 
revised. Stephen
Decatur's famous toast at Norf
olk, Va., in 1815
to read: "Soviet Russia! In 
her intercourse
with foreign nations may she a
lways be right,
but Soviet Russia, right or 
wrong."
In the present test of streng
th between this
country and Russia in world af
fairs, the Unit-
ed States cannot afford to 
have in official
positions people who would pla
ce Soviet in-
terests before those of the Un
ited States if it
is at all possible to ferret the
m out. However,
one cannot escape the fact that this 
Red
.hunt is likely to develop in
to a task of no
mean proportions. It will be di
fficult to ascer-
tain who is and who is not a 
Red simply be-
cause anyone who at heart is a traitor to
 his
country will not, be likely to court disas
ter
by admitting the fact to gov
ernment probers.
—Owensboro Messenger.
An Unusual Sheriff
Carnivals which have gambling concession
s
or any form of gambling will be closed 
in
Hopkins county during the remainder of 
the
present sheriff's term of office, that offi
cial
announced this week.
A similar decision made—and 
enforced--
throughout Kentucky would 
virtually rid the
state of these itinerant amusement enter
-
prises. since 99.44 percent of them depend
 on
gambling in one form or an
other for their
major revenue. Most of the carnivals ar
e care-
ful to pitch their tents outside city limits 
for
this reason.
If the law enforcement officers are inter-
ested. it would be ridiculously easy to close u
p
the dice games and the shell games and th
e
various other stands at whic
h the traveling
sharpers prove that a sucker and his mone
y
are soon parted.
They Defy The Heat
At a time when most folks are gulping cold
drinks, congregating around electric fans an
d
praying for rain, a group of hig
h school boys
and their coaches are sweating a
nd swelting
through the first football practice sessions
of the season. Personal discomfort and ach-
ing muscles are taken as a matt
er of course
while these boys prepare to give F
ulton high
school a football team of which
 It can be
proud this fall.
To see professional athletes hard at work
with the mercury soaring toward the 100
mark would hardly cause comment anywhere.
But these boys will be playing just as they
are practicing—solely for the love
 of the game
and whatever personal satisfa
ction comes
from giving their best tar their
 school and
their city.
Veto Paralyzes U. N.
By Larry Haugh
AP Foreign Affairs Aisalyst
Five Russian vetoes in the security 
council
this week pointed up again t
he need for re
vision of the United Nations 
machinery.
The situation was viewed by Secretary
General Trygve Lie as a co
ntinuing one, "nu
more serious than a year 
ago," but council
chairman Faris El Khoury 
frankly ackaOW-
ledgeri that the council was "paralyzed" 
be
the veto.
In every one of the latest veto..
.8, whksh
ran the Soviet string to 16, Andrei A.
 Gr0m3'2t)
killed a decision agreed b
y nine of the 11
council nations. Poland, AS
 usual, supparteci
Russia.
More important in the gen
eral picture than
the mere 16 vetoes were 
the dozens of silent
or unrecorded vetoes--th
e time when pro-
posals never went to vot
e because Russia an-
nounced she would kill th
em.
The entire question will be aired 
again in
Use September meeting o
f the, general as-
sembly, Lie said. To meet 
the situation, the
U. N has roughly three
 commis of action:
I--Attempts could be rene
wed to remove or
modify the veto, but thes
e apparently are
doomed in advance.
2.—Nations could put pres
sure on Russia
through world opinion to h
old down on use
of the special voting privile
ge granted by the
charter to the Soviet Uni
on, United States,
Britain, France and China.
3.—Delegates could press fu
r a weighted
system of voting in the 55
-nation assembly,
where there is no veto, an
d gradually and
quietly give the big body m
ore prestige and
power.
The first course cannot be considered
 seri-
ously because Russia has said
 repeatedly that
the veto must stay as it is.
Neither does the United Sta
tes want to
give it up entirely because 
that would mean
for one thing that Americ
a cpuld be com-
mitted to a declaration of w
ar by a council
vote regardless of the feeding
 of congress and
constitutional processes.
Starting with last year's asse
mbly, attempts
were made by the small na
tions to imple-
ment point two by exposing th
e frequent Rus-
sian vetoes to a thorough a
iring. This ap-
parently had no effect on the 
Kremlin.
Until recently the United Sta
tes and other
nations in the council majority con
sistently
attempted to work out compro
mise proposals
to satisfy Russia and avoid 
her veto. How-
ever, in the last stages of the B
alkans debate
the western powers abandon
ed this course
and forced two strong resolut
ions to a vote
with the apparent motive of ma
king Gromyko
veto again and again and thus subject h
is
country to the glare of the wo
rld spotlight.
Lake Needs Development
The Messenger, which has commented sev
-
eral times on the lack of accommodations f
or
visitors to Kentucky Lake, vast
 playground
created by Glibertsville dam, notes with i
n-
terest that Gordon R. Clapp, chair
man of
TVA. recognizes the problem.
In an address at Gilbertsville last night
Clapp told a promoters' club interested in the
east side of the lake that TVA is pushing its
program to earmark shoreline areas for 
sites
which are important to the co
mmercial and
recreational development of the 
region.
In plain worda. TVA is intere
sted in the
public's use of the vast lake area
 as a play-
ground. Which is well and good,
 inasmuch as
the public's tax dollars paid for the vast da
m,
paid for the vast acreage of
 land occupied
by lake and watershed, and c
onsequently is
entitled to get what recreatio
n it can from
the project
Advertising of Kentucky Lake
 unfortunate-
ly ran far ahead of accommodations for visi
-
tors Accommodations still are w
oefully inade-
quate, and prices for the few 
tourist cabins
available are far too high Something m
ust
be done, soon, or the vast tourist trade 
ex-
pected in the area will "sour" on Kentuck
y
Lake and take its patronage
 elsewhere. --
Madisonville Messenger
Ernst Is State
Wildlife Head
Benton Man Represents
First District For Year
Frankfort -- -Officers of the
Kentucky Game and Fish Com
-
mission were elect-d at a meet-
ing of the nine commissioners
In the offices of
 Earl Wallace.
director of the Division of Game
aisd Fish.
Named :o the chairmanship
was Ed Ernst, Loui
sville. r 'p-
resenting the Th
ird Din rst
Vice-ebairmaa a-as George Long,
Ronton. First Dettrict
, and secre-
tary. Dr. E R P
oln. Horse Cave
Frauth Dearict The
y will hole
office for one year
Two new so
trirnintionera. ap-
in'ed 'tug 11 
by Governor
glinsecus S. Willis. we
re sworn in
at the meeting. They were Dall
as:
I, Powers, Monticello. replacing W
(1 Buchanan, Corbin, and La W
.
Little. Whitesburg. replacing Dr.
0 W Thompson. Pikeville.
Buchanan and ThorriPsoll's
terms expired Aug 13. Powers
represents the Ninth and L
ittle
the Seventh District on 
the
camel:amine.
"High" Flying
Pilot Is Jailed
41 Clarksville
tiaritsythe Tenn —oln—Cpl.
L A 141 Arid of the Tennes
see
highway patrol said David P
or-
ter. 34, of Cobb. Ky • was in
Muntgomery county mil h
ere,
charged with piloting an air-
aids- has drunk He said Dud-
ley Kennedy, also of Cobb wa
s
a passenger In the plane.
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-MAI BE IN I YE RUN
NING"—Srailes are in onier a
s Speaker
Jo.seph Maine (WIG and Sen
. Owsu Brewster ,K.-Me ) meet at
a 'Weta-partkaa test
imonial" and clambake in hono
r of Martin
In Pall Liver. Man Although la ti
n said be isal looking for a
Latiumso tLe IBIS (1OF Presid
ential ticket, Rpm's**, suggested
that the idasasehirseUse C
enaressman may be in the ni
ening.
-
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STORK SHOWER FOR
MRS. STANLEY PARH
AM
Mrs. Richard McClure honored
Mrs. Stanley Parham wit
h a
stork shower Wednesday 
titer-
noon at 3 o'clock at her
 home
on Central avenue.
Contests were held during 
the
afternoon, and Mrs. Billy Vale
n-
tine and Miss Jean nnelby 
won
first prizes. a
Coca-Colas, pink ice cream
and pink individual cake 
were
served to Mrs. Hilly Valenti
ne,
Mrs. John Adams, Mrs. A. T
.
Conley, Mrs. Dana Carpen
ter,
Mrs. William Blackstone, M
rs.
M. Ft Rhodes, Mrs. John Clay-
ton, Mrs. Hal Seawright, Misses
Jean Shelby, Mary Lotlis
e
Simons, Joan McCollum. Marile
e
Beadles, Barbara Ann Robert
s,
Sammye Williams, Betty Jean
Rawls, Marjorie Puckett, Wilma
Jean Harris, Carolyn Owen,
Joyce Rhodes, Mrs. Louis Max-
berry, Mrs. Parham and Mrs.1
, McClure.
I Those sending gift
s but who
were unable to attend were Mrs.
C. D. Jones, Mrs. Neal Holly
,
and Mrs. W. R. Hughes.
1)eMyer Market's
Reduced Prices
(;ood Thru August
DeMyer Market is doing 
its
part to hold the line again
st in-
flation by reducing its fo
od
prices as far as possible, Gilbe
rt
DeMyer, owner, believes
Elsewhere in today's Leader
is an advertisement giving his
store's pricer on meats and
groceries, effective for the re-
mainder of August.
These low prices are no week-
end specials, Mr DeMyer ex-
plained_ They we; be in force
every day.
The store is able to reduce as
retail meat prices by by/Ong and
slaughtering locally, he said
About 40 percent of V. 8. com
-
munities do not have building
codes.
CATHOLIC CHURCH HAS
ICE CREAM SUPPER
About 250 persons attended
the ice cream supper last night
at St. Edward's Catholic church,
which was held on the church
grounds from 5:30 to 3:00.
Generous helpings of home-
made ice cream and cake were
served at card tables on the
lawn. Eeveryone who attended
reported an enjoyable evening.
COUNTRY CLUB LADIES
HAVE VISITORS TODAY
The muses of the Fulton Coun-
try Club were hostesses today
to ladies from the Mayfield and
Paducah Country Clubs an
d
Paxton Park in Paducah. They
played nine holes of golf this
morning, and at noon had a
delicious lunch served by the
ladies of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian church. After lunch,
bridge was enjoyed on the
Country Club lawn.
PERSONALS
Dudley Morris left Wednesday
for Detroit, where he will board
the 8. 8. Noronic for a wee
k's
cruise on the Great Lake,. His
ship will visit several Canadian
ports.
Mr. and Mrs J. D. Hales of
Jonesboro, Ark., arrived yester-
day to visit their. parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hales and Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Beadles. Mrs. Bead-
les, who has been visiting them,
accompanied them back to Ful-
ton.
funeral of Mrs. Johnst
on's
mother Wednesday in Padu
cah.
Dr. T. M. Reid left Wednesday
for Terre Haute, Ind , where
 he
Is visiting friends and relativ
es.
He will return to Fulton Satu
r-
day.
Mrs. Louis D. iorda Jr., will
return to her holm In St. Peters-
burg, Fla., tomorrow after visit-
ing her mother, Mozelle Terry
,
and grandfather, W A Terry,
on the Terry road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tclrry arc
leaving tcd for their home in ;
Wichita Far Tex., after visit-
ing his r:!!:: tier, Mrs. Daisy
Terry. on E •c .ngs *Street.
Miss Barliari Ann Roberts is
leaving thi- afternoon for a
week's visit is Paducah with her
aunt. Mrs W. H. Webb. She
plans to take a Civil Service ex-
amination while there.
Mrs. Luther Byars of Duke-
dom is on extended visit with
her daunhter, .Mrs. Lavergne
Thomas in Detroit.
Mrs. -Chuck" Black of Union
City spent yesterday in Fulton
visiting f riends.
D (' West of Dallas. Tex., is
visiting hi.; sister and brother-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Roberson. ca Vine street.
Mrs. Otero H. Johnston 
of
Inverness, Fla., visited in the
home of H. G. Butler and family
this week. Thsy all attended the
HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Memorial--
Harold Hel:derLcrl, Crutch-
field, has been admitted.
Eugene Roney, Clinton, has
been admitted.
R. L. Stowe, Palmersville,
Tenn., is doing nicely.
Mrs. Tremon Itickmal Duke-
dom, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Robert Glaseo, Route 4,
is doing nicely following an 
op-
eration.
FULTON
TODAY — SATURDAY
Sbowe 2:412-7115-11:3
0
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CO:IEDY and fiERIAI,--
Mrs. Dewey Elouthworth an
d
baby are doing
Frank Colvin is doing nicely.
Norman Neely, Water Valley,
is doing nicely.
Mrs. J. W. Goodwin and baby
are doing nicely.
Richard L Ferguson, Route 2
,
Is doing nicely.
Francis Meet= is doing !stee-
ly.
June Batts. Water Valley, 
is
doing nicely.
C. D. Jones is doing nicely.
Gertrude Kimbro, Route 1, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Henry Clay, Hickman, is
doing nicely.
Ann Jo Gardner, Water Val-
ley, is doing nicely.
Martha Jane Byrd is doing
nicely
Tom Stay, Dukedom, is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Ray Driskill, Route 1, Is
doing nicely.
Clyde Newton, Hickman, is
doing nicely.
Mrs. Leon Wright, Beelerton,
is doing nicely.
Hermy Roberts, Dukedom, is
doing nicely.
Rose 8tahr, Hickman, is doing
nicely.,
Will Hedge, Route 1, is doing
nicely.
Billy Garrigus, Wingo, has
been dismissed
Mrs. Roscoe Taylor, Hickman,
has e be n dismissed.
Jeanette Starts has been dis
-
missed.
Mrs. D. M. Merryman has
been dismissed.
JOSS' Clink-
Jimmy Sutton has been admit-
ted for a tonsillectomy.
averett Caahon is doing nicely.
Mrs. Fred Davenport and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. R. A. Fields is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. Anna Taylor has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Norman Rickman has
been dinnissed.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs Susie Brtuidndge, Dres-
den
Claude Harmony, Dresden.
Warren Graham, Fulton, un-
derwent an appendectomy .
Dismissed:
Mrs. T. H. Tucker, Memphis.
Mrs. Linda McGuire, Dresden.
Mrs. V. F. Hudson. Columbus,
Lee Meg, Dukedom.
Mrs. Kenneth Azbell and baby,
Fulton.
Jap Girls Rush
To Wed Yanks
Try To Beat Deadline
For Entry Into Atuerica
Yokohama. Aug. 21—(41—
Eager Japanese girls made an
11th-hour rush to marry 
Amer-
icans today and beat the 
dead
line for entry into the "fabulous"
United States. 
Navajo Indian holtalls ill Art-
Midnight tonight ends the 
soma are always built with the
one-month period during 
which entrance facing 
east.
the U. S. Congrest lifted the b
an
on Japanese immigration to
 en-
able war veterans to marry
 and
take home girls met in this 
oc-
cupied country.
In most cases, Nisei soldiers
(American-born Japanese) wer
e
marrying the Japanese gi
rls,
but there was a sprinkling 
of
4
?served in the armed forces Friar
to December, 1946
"The number has been some-
what larger than I originally ex-
pected," said American Consul
General U. Alexis Johnson.
There were about 75 marriages
On the final day. Some of the 
s
brides wore kimonos and
wooden sandals, others were In
high heels end Gesidental dress
.
perhaps 30 white civilians 
who
had asked to be discharged fr
om
the Army here to take occ
upa-
tion jobs rather than leave their
Oriental sweethearts
About 550 skis are estimated
to have been wed since July 23
la Yokohama and Kobe to Amer-
icans eligible to return them 
to
bvissemossteesw
1004FEMALE
MPIAINTS
With tlacenfort-
AM Maus?
ars you *counted by
illtstmatrempain.of Ifertuasi
functional monthly
disturbance.? Doe.
thts make )uu suffer
...
the United States—men wh
o essissa "cen =kid ILtabinaa
raelpfy a.3
aelsrvous.
Weak—st such times?
 Thera so try
lens PluItham's 
Vegetable Coot-
pout.: to rellev• such
 symptoms!
PHONIC 
7552efonma tr
oubled thts way It's 
What
arall uterine sedative
 It Ima
Hardy Real Estate :117:1:r',ttptfult";!,,1:"." w°
81-
The Charlie Newton propert
y ammo a-1.9 ae64
 StOrWICk‘k
Takes. reauaisrly 
uoemf.:1
rnent, now bringing in $3S40.00 
pound neaps build up 
res;aucc to lass
on Depot street A good invest
- Via L MUM I Mean
per year.
7 room house on 4th Street,
basement, new furnace, ne
w
roof, arranged for two families.,
on of one apartment at!
once. 
6 room house and bath on
:
large lot. Possession with deed.;
for $3750. Will finance. $1000:
down, balance like rent.
Something good in an apart-1
with three nice apartmente.
ment house on Norman streetI
Both gas and hot air heat.
a ifttlice,sademodmerntrsde' hous lloacn rFules wtni.t
h.-
Union City highway. Possession i
at
tliaolmwething good in bunnessP
building on 4th street for $13,750. 1
Sornathing nice in new subur-
ban home one mile west on Union
City highway. Easement, fur-
nace, stoker, built-in cablnett!
on 2 1-2 acres. Possession at
onzer.00
m house on large lot; :
built-in cabinets, garage, 21
chicken houses. Close in.
$3750 Can be nnanced.
Watch these ads for new',
listings
New Starr Spinet
$499.(41
Complete with beach.
Fres Delivery*.
Used Pianos $13.5 and up.
Harry Edwards
South 5th Street
Paducah
Phone 4431
DeMyer Market
Free Delivery Every Day
Phone 118
246 Foot* Sired
SAVE NOW
QUALITY FOODS—ECONOMY PRICES
Prices Good All This Month
AU Chalet Cuts - tomsad, Lela, T-Bene
Beef Steak, lb. 
Beef Roast, lb. 
65c
45c
Center Cats
Pork Chops, lb. 69c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb.-45c
Fresh
Ground Beef, lb. - - - - 45c
Club Steak, lb. 55c
Rib Beef Roast, lb. - - - 35c
End Pieees
Spare Ribs. lb.
Lard, 4-11). ert.
25e
90c
GET A FISH DINNER FOR 4
ith a Elio-dig-ye Vaal for Four
I-lb. Red Perch or Haddock i
1-pkg. Birdseye Peas
I-pkg. Bird satyr Peaches
All for
Only
$1.38
.4 real dinner for 35r per person
BALLARD BISCUITS, 2 cans — — 25c
Aristocrat
Cl/FFE.E. lb.  48c
Crystal White
SYRUP, 5-1b. jar — 50c
No 3—No. 2 can
PEAS. 2 cause — - — 
25c
GR1PEFRUIT JUICE, 46-oa. can 22c
All-Sweet and Parlay
MARGARINE, lb. —
COTTAGE CHEESE, lb. 
Northern
TOILET TISSUE, roll — - 10c
-15c
30c
B1RDSEYE FROSTED FOODS—
SEced and Sweetened
STRAWBERRIES, 1-lb. pkg. — — 451'
BLUEBERRIES, l-lb. pkg. — 40c
PEAS, pkg.  33r
BROCCOLI, pkg. — — — 45c
BRUSSEL SPROUTS, pkg. — — — 40c
SPINACH, pkg. — — — — 32'
APPLE SAUCE, pkg. — — — 30c
CHICKEN A LA KING, pkg. — 71k
RHUBARB, pkg. — — 25c
Red or Black sweetened
CHERRIES, pkg. — s. 48C
•
7
en
go
ra
Ca.
tot
del
cre
fou
141
146
on
lug
hoc
1,03
ed
C14
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The Sports Mirror
Today I year agoL-Dodgers In-
creased National league lead to
game and a half by beating Pi-
rates 8-2 as Boston defeated
Cardinals 4-3.
4 Three years ago—Afer losing
tour straight St. Louis Browns
defeated Washington 5-3 to in-
crease American league lead to
four and a' half games.
Five years ago—Ray Robinson,
144, stopped Reuben Shank,
146 3-4, in second round at Madi-
son Squat:, Garden after floor-
ing Denver cowboy four times.
Members of Hart county
homemakers clubs have made
1,035 new garments and remodel-
ed or altered 483 more.
The straight bourbon wh'skies
in Three Feathers V. S. Rs are
six years old.
51% Straight Whiskey
49% Grain Neutral Spirits
THREE FEATHERS
DISTRIBUTORS
(Incorporated)
NEW YORK. N. Y.
Distributed exclusively in
Kentucky by
Fairfield Distributing Co.
Louisville, Ky.
Golfers dote on telling long
tales of how they missed the
short putt, and fishermen will
flay your ears for hours about
the big one that got away-- but
your trapshooters moan and
wall about how they muffed a
crucial targe.
There are hundreds of ways of
missing 'ern, and Jack Mitchell
of Bridgeport, Conn., as a Re-
mington representative has been
compelled to listen to long
stories about all of them. And
listening to those tales takes a
lot of time.
So Jack has a stunt he is will-
ing to pass along to friends of
golfers and fishermen, a stunt
guaranteed to cut down the
listening time. He has fixed up
a long list of all the alibis, ex-
cuses and reasons for missing
targets, each one numbered.
Some have subdivisions, which
are lettered. He passed them out
to all the shooters so all the
marksman has to do is step up
to Mitchell and say:
"Three, seven and nine-:"--
and Jack has the whole story in
a nutshell.
Mitchell is working on a
..headziodding device," to be
worked from his pocket, which
heal operate as he listens to a
short tale, thus slashing his
listening time to practically
nothing and allowing him to get
some work done.
Fulton Foursome
Plays At Jackson
Buck Bushart, Ernest Fall Jr.,
Boots Rogers and Joe Hall play-
ed at the beautiful Jackson,
Tenn., Country Club golf course
Wednesday.
Buck was low for the Fulton
foursome with 78. Rogers had 80,
Fall 84 and Hall 85.
Sports Roundup Clothiers Chase In 10 RunsBy Fritz Howell
Vandalia, 0.,—ote— Trap-
shoot topics: In Big Seventh Win 14 To 4
Madame Marie
Palmist and Advisor
Satisfaction Guaranteed
No Gypsy Lady With
Radio Mind
PAST PRESENT FUTURE
Advice on business, love
courtship, marriage, divorce
suits, calls names of friends
land enemies. Business specu-
lation of all kinds. Has no
equal.
Reading fee within reach of
all.
Located in pullman auto
trailer on highway 45 going
north, Fulton highway at
Hugh Phillips Garage. One
mile from city limit. Union
City, Tenn. Office hours 9
a.m. til 10 pm. da:ly and
Sunday. Private room to:'
white and colored. All wel-
come. Look for sign. Licens-
ed by State of Tennessee.
Madame Marie is not to be
classed as Gypsy.
FIRST TIME HERE
Last night at Fairfield Park
the Mayfield Clothiers took the
measure of the Chicks, ripped
them apart and sewed them to-
gether in a loose fitting score of
14-4.
In one of the wildest and wool-
Jest innings ever seen on the
local diamond the Clothiers, in
the seventh, banged out seven
hits and pushed the Chicks into
three errors to tally ten times.)
Fourteen men stepped up to the
plate for the Mayfield team in
that inning, and eleven of them
paraded down to first base, ten
of them going on argunti to
score. What had start& out to
be a ball game turnes1 into a
track meet.
Mayfleld drew first blood in
the third with one run and
pushed over three more in the
sixth before they turned loose
their earthquake in the seventh.
The Chicks scored once in the
fourth, once in the sixth and
twice in the seventh. Brill, who
had started off like a house
afire in the first innings, was
weakening badly in the sixth
and looked like a sure bet for
the showers conang up until
his teammates gave him such
a lead in the seventh the bat
boy could have coasted through
the rest of the game.
Engel started on the mound
for the Chicks. He gave up six
hits and allowed only two earn-
ed runs before he was taken
out in the bottom of sixth for
a pinch hitter. Musgraves, who
took over in the seventh, in-
herited an atomic bomb, the
fuse of which had been shorten-
ed and lit in the sixth. He didn't
last out the inning. Wessell was
called in to finish the game,
giving up two hits and allow-
ing no runs in the last two and
one-third frames.
The Mayfield team was accom-
panied by a howling pack of
fans from their home town who,
still smarting under the six
straight defeats handed them
by the Chicks in early July, went
wild as they saw the Clothiers
The loss dropped the Chicks
deeper into the second division.
They are now 9 1-2 games out
Don't wait until you see fly-
ing ants (winged termites).
TEA MINI X, the world's
largest in termite control
established in 1927, will in-
spect your property without
cost or obligation. Call today
for this free ins iection ser-
"ice.
PIERCE-CEQU IN CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
AwriverrizeJ nertesentative tof
Ohio %'411e. Terounix Com.
hi 41eaalvert1rail Pear
of firat place, three and one-
half games out of second and
one and one-half games out of
third and fourth places. Madi-
sonville and Hopkinsvilla are
tied for the third place post-
There is still time tor the
Chicks to win their way into the
playoff. but it will have to be
on a straight winning streak.
To lose this seines to Mayfield
would almost certainly prove
disasterous to their hope of fin-
ishing in the money.
Came time tonight is 6 o'clock
at the same park with the same
teams playing.
BOX SCORE
Fulton ABRHP0A
Buck 3b 4 0 1 2
Gray 24 4 2 6 1
Rhodes so  4 0 1 3 6
Propst lb  3 0 1 11 1
Peterson rf  4 0 0 0 0
Guyton if 4 1 1 2 0
PeehDus ef  3 1 0 1 0
Lis e 4 0 1 2 0
x Seawright  1 0 0 0 0
Engel p 1 0 0 1 6 II
Musgraves p  0 0 0 0 0 Oi
Wessell p 2 0 1 0 2 01
Totals ____34 4 7 27 16 6
x out to catcher for Engel in
6th.
Mayfield ABRIIIIMA I
Conner ef ____6 1 1 2 0 9
Bergdoll If 1 3 3 0 0
Rzendzian 2b __5 2 1 5 1 0
Williams lb __4 2 1 5 0 0
Mainzer 3b ____6 3 3 1 1 1
Frailly rf  4 2 2 2 0 0
Denistoia c _6 1 2 8 1 1
Bollinger as _6 1 1 1 3 1
Brill p .4 1 0 0 0 0
Totals ____45 14 14 27 6 3
Score by innings:
Mayfield  001 003 10 00
Fulton 000 101 2 00
Summary: RBI—Propst,
Engel, Conner 2, Rzendzian 2,
Williams Mainzer, Frailly 2,
Deniston 4. 2BH—Propst, Gray,
Wessell, Williams, Mainzer, Con-
ner, Bollinger, Bergdoll. 3BH—
Bergdoll, Deniston. BB—Engel
4, Musgraves 1, Wessell 2, Sri,'
3. SO—Wessell 2, Brill 8. Hits
off Engel-6 in 6 innings, 4
runs; Musgraves-6 in 2-3 in-
ning, 10 runs. Hit by pitcher—
by Musgraves (Finn). WP—Brill,
LP--Engel. LOB—Fulton 6. May-
field 12. Sal--Guyton, Conner.
DP. Bollinger—Rzendzian—Wil-
Hams. WP—Brill 2.. PB—Lis.
Umpires—Ougielmo and Simons.
Time 2:35.
Kitty League
Standings
Team W. L. Pet, GB
Owensboro ____70 43..619 0
Mayfield 48 .568 ti
Hopkinsville a_62 51 .549 8
Madisonville __62 51 .549 8
CHICKS  60 52 .536 9ta
Cairo 50 62 .446 19)a
Union Cite, 44 e7 .496 25
Clarksville  37 74 .333 32
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Owensboro 5, Madisonville 4.
flopkinsville 8, Clarksville 3.
Cairo 7, Union City 3.
Mayfield 14, Fulton 4.
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TODAY'S GAMES
a . • Madisonville at Owensboro.
• I
•• LADIE I Union City at Cairo.la• i 
Hopkinsville at Clarksville.
• g Mayfield at Fulton.S, 
ain : Bigger Orange Bowl
• Watch This Space It Miami —01 — The Orangest For Announcement of Opening of a
a Eowl, site of the annual New
Year's game in Miami sinceMorris Automatic Laundrette
• In building next *to Mcnaarial Stadium
S
ni SEEM
WCIvraT FOIJST 13E *VATTED 1-14AT PATveird TERscia .o A peerry FAIR LOOKINC
dwi. win MC! OJRNTES IN TUE atENT PtacE9-
k — — 4.1(
— — — 49c
_ — 33c
— 45c
— — — 1,0c
— — 32
— — — 304
— — 71k
— — 25c
• 1948. The stadium will be double-
1111111111M11•11M111111311•M•11111111111••1111111Wi i decked  to add to the capacity.
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RELAX AFTER SWIM WORKOUT—Marjorie Durant (right),
Los Angeles A. C. and Brenda Heiser, holder of the 108-meter
free style title, relax in Chicago after working out in prepara-
tion for the National A. A. U. Women's Outdoor Swimming
championships in Chicago August 22-23-24. Marjorie, who is 19,
Is competing for the first time.
Mid-South Fair
To Be Resumed
Memphis Making Plans
For Show Sept. 22-27
Memphis, Tenn.—Plans are
taking shape in Memphis this
week for the first post-war revi-
val of the Mid-South Fair, Sept.
22-27. A record breaking atten-
dance of 250,000 persons Is ex-
pected, according to Henry A.
Dilatush, president and G. W.
Wynne, manager.
"For the first time since 1941,
Memphis is going to have an-
othea great Mid-South Fair,"
Mr. Wynne said. "Homer Todd's
world championship rodeo is
coming and rodeo performers
from all over the west are being
attracted by the $6,000 in prises.
There'll be a great rodeo twice
a day every day."
This year's rodeo will be held
In the Fairgrounds Arena which
seats 8,000 about 2,000 more
than the old grandstand which
was destroyed by fire.
Johnny J. Jones' Exposition
with "the world's most beautiful
midway, including over 50 shows
and rides" will set up the day
before the fair starts.
A number of free acts have
been arranged for both after-
noon and night. There'll be
trained dogs, sensational flag-
pole performers and comedy
aerial artists. Fair officials
promise thrills and fun and
plenty of fireworks every night.
Fair Manager Wynne says
, that 15 acres of the Fairgrounds
I are being devoted to display
and exhibit space.
Ito-date home appliances will
The most up-
be shown. Farm machinery, in-jeluding mechanical cottonpickers and flame cultivators
will be displayed. The Mid-
South Fair Farm Equipment
Show will be a spectacle in it-
Seven Minus One Equals
New "Skyline .Six" Loop
Salt Lake City—id/a—When
Colorado voted to withdraw
from the Mountain States (Big
Seven) conference, sports writers
scratched their heads over a
new nickname for the loop that
would fit into a headline.
They finally agreed on Sky-
line fax. The monicker was sug-
gested by Sports Editor Chet
Nelson of the Denver Rocky
Mountain News.
The plague since known as the
"Black Death" spread across
Europe in 1348.
11 • Greater 4 N Dub,
• 
•
Y.F.A. I F.K.A. Ex-
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Frankfort—Regulations for
the hunting and killing of doves
,Kentucky, the bag limit and
the time of day at which doves
May be hunted have been an-
nounced by R. C. &taper, fed-
eral game management agent
for Kentucky and the Kentucky
Division of Game and Fish.
mitted to be taken, directly or
indirectly, by means, aid, or use
of shelleu, shucked or unahucked
corn, or of wheat or other grain.
'salt or other feed that has been
so deposited, distributed or
scattered as to constitute a lure,
attraction or enticement to, on
or over the area where hunters
are attempting to take them,
provided, however, doves may
be taken over properly shocked
corn and standing crops of corn,
wheat or other grain or feed,
and grains found scattered sole-
ly as a result of agricultural
harvesting.
The federal game manage-
The bag limit for a hunter for merit agent explained that
one day Is 10 doves and posses- shooting of doves is permitted
eion limit at any time is the in only 27 states and pointed
same, 10 birds. A person may out that Kentucky dove hunters
not have in his possession at should consider themselves for-
any one time more than 10 tunate to be able to participate
doves, Soaper points out, but in the hunting of this fast fly-
the hunter may keep in his Poe
- ing migratory bird. -Doves are
session 10 birds for 90 days af- 
not 
too plentiful this Year."ter the season ends or until 
Jan. 28 in Kentucky. 
Boaper continued. "and it should
behoove Kentuckians to assist
Doves may be taken with bow in seeing that the regulations
and arrow, shotgun, not larger are not abused."
than No. 10 gauge, fired from  
the shoulder, but they may not
be taken with or by means of
any automatic-loading or hand Charles W.-operated repeating shotgun cap-
able of holding more than three
shells, the magazine of which
has not been cut off or plugged nurrowwith one piece of metal or
wooden filler incapable of re-
moval through the loading end
of the gun, 30 as to reduce the
capacity of said gun to not more
than three shells at one time In
the magazine and chamber
combined; provided that nothing
Philadelphia 9-3, St. Louis 2-13. herein shall permit the taking
Hozurootokinyn8-68,, Chicago 2t- of doves from or by means, aidi4. 1.
or use of an aircraft or auto-
New York 4, Pittsburgh 1. mobile of any kind.
Mourning doves are not per-
American League
Washington 3-5, Detroit 3-2.
Philadelphia 8, St. Louis 5.
New York 9, Cleveland 3.
Chicago 3, Boston 2.
American League
New York at Clevelaad—(2
twilight-night). Washington at
Detroit—(21. Boston at Chicago
—(2).
National League
Pittsburgh at New York, Cin-
cinnati at Brooklyn, Chicago at
Beaton—(night). St. Louis at
Philadelphia— night).
1National 'League
Team: W. L. Pet,i
Brooklyn 7.i 47 608
St. Louis 67 51 .568
Boston 68 53 5551
Pittsburgh  50 II .424
Philadelphia _ _A - _41 69 .406
American League
Team: W. L. Pet.
New York  76 40 Ai
Boston 61 51 .545 •
Philadelphia 55 .530
Detroit 60 54 .528,
Cleveland ._ 58 55 .513'
Chicago   __54 63 .462
Washington - 48 66 .4211
St. Louis 41 76 .350;
isoiss Set 2,228 Floor
For Buzzing -Airplanes
Bern--iiP)—Inhabitants of thel
Swiss capital pro'nsted against
the buzzing of airplanes.
Airfield authorities instruct-
ed pilots not to fly lower than
700 meters (about 2,128 feet)
over the capital and to be $9
noiseless as possible
PREDICTIONS
When the National Bowling
Writers announce their "bowler
of the year" selections this week.
don't be surprised if his iniials
are "B. B." and that six of the
ton 10 selections are employes
el' the Bgur.swisk-Balke-Cilen-
dar Co.
You also may lok for an an-
nouncement soon that the West-
ern ArnatetV golf champion-
ship, to be held in 1948 in
Wichita, will be staged at
Toledo's Sylvania Club in 1949—
a break for "Muscles" Frantic
Stranahan.
Bigger-Better
MID-SOUTH
Reduced Price Tickets on Sale NOW at ..
IS ASS DRUG STORE. Fulton
******************4****************Aint ***********
The dove hunting season for
Kentucky will extend from Sept.
1 to Oct. 30, during which time
these birds may be killed from
one-half hour before sunrise
until sunset. These regulations.
released by the Federal Wildlife
Service, apply to the dates
above, inclusive. ,
Speight Colt Wins
Ribbon. Trophy
At Martin Show
Barney Speight of Fulton won
fine prize, a blue ribbon and a
trophy, with his colt, April
Showers, in the Rotary Horse
Show at Martin. Tenn.. last
night. The colt was owned and
shown by Mr. Speighte''"Trtel
Sawyer's colt won second place
and "Buda White won fifth in
the colt class with his entry.
Miss Jane White, also of Ful-
ton. won first place in the five-
gaited open championship class
on Marjorie Day.
Miss Katie Brown won second
and Miss Brenda Brown won
fourth in the pony elate compe-
tition.
Sawyer and Speight will enter
their colts in the Rives, Tenn.,
horse show tonight.
It's a shame to discard shoes
which only need a good re-
pair job to give them many
more miles of wear
-ability.
Bring them here and be
amazed at how little we
charge to renew worn foot-
wear.
Real Estate
Office MDT
City National Bona
Phone 61, Fulton, Icy.
Houses for sale:
Three-apartment house in
South Fulton.
Four room house in South
Fulton.
Five-room house in Death
Fulton.
New house near South Ful-
ton school
Two-apartment house in
West Fulton
Four-room house in West
Fulton.
Six-room house In W.st
Fulton.
Six-room house in East
Fulton.
Nice new business house in
South Fulton.
83 acres 2ta miles north of
Fulton.
95 acres 2 miles north of
Kingston's store.
79 acres lta miles west of
Crutchfield.
71 acres 3ta miles south of
Fulton.
46 acres 4 miles northeast
of Fulton.
36 acres five miles south-
east of Fulton.
26 acres four and one-ball
miles southeast of Fulton.
39 acres near McConnell,
good land.
100 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
50 acres one mile west of
Water Valley, Ky.
120 acres five miles west of
Fulton.
745 acres near Barlow, Ky.
260 acres northwest of Ful-
ton on Middle Road.
60 acres one mile north of
Fulton.
New four-room house and
thrse acres of land on
Union City highway_
100 Proof • • • Kaateekv Straight Dearboa Whiskey
Stitsel-Weller Distillery, Inc.. • Louisville. Kentucky
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LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVYRYIS INS AAAAA
OUSIOTTTCO ON R 13 WEIBT
SOISSCIIIPTION AAAAA
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton. South Fulton, High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month. $1.50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.30 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle,
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; Obion and Weak-
ley counties, Tenn.-5125
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4.00 year. Else-
where In United States
$6 00 per year.
• Service
EIRE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
509 M C. Nall, 202 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 1117-25tc
&DOING MACHINES, Type
-
writers and Cash Registers
brought-sold, repa red. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supeiy Company. Phone 85.tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Gift Shop.tfc I
• For Sale
APPLE.S for sale. Grymes Orch-
ard, South FuL on, Phone Mt.
205-tfc
SAWDUST FOR SALE: Vte have
1000 truck loads of good hard-
wood sawdust at our mill in
Union City, 'Tenn. Tobacco
farmers desiring this sawduht
for firing purposes should get
It as soon as possible. Price $1
& $2 per truck load. Cultra-
Howard Lumber Co., Union
City, Tenn. Phone WI.
1941 PONTIAC 5-panenger
coupe for sale. Low mileage.
5 good tires. Motor in first
class shape. Phone 1197-W.
207-4tp
FOR SALE: 6-room house and
75 x 240 lot. 715 East State
Line. Phone 1277-W Cleo
Peeples. 205-6tp
FOR YOUR hospitalization, sick
and accident insurance, call
Louise Wry or John M. Everett
Phone 1219. 191-tfc
Fulton Daily Leider, Fulton, Kentucky
WEATHER WET WITH OUTLOO
K BRIGHTER—Julian, 14
imenth-old orphan, makes a tearful e
ntry into the United
States as he arrives in New York on th
e S. S. Ernie Pyle with
St other orphans. There is no family 
name or other history
known about Jolian. who with the other 
orphans, ranging in
age from 14 months to 19 years, were brou
ght to this country
from Agiaster Hansen, ENNHA children's
 center near Heidel-
berg, under auspices of E. S. Committee for
 care of European
children.
 —
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'Nation's Oldest !Kentucky Today
: lost 12 years ago
. .
By Associated Press I Madisonville— 
Kinston and
IT win Sisters?
Virginia Ladies, 87,
Aim For 100-Year Age
AP Newsfealures
Pound. Va—At 87, Jane Mul-
lens Stanley and Mrs. Liah Mil-
lais Hale may be the nation's
oldest twin sisters.
The aged mountain women are
the daughters of Jack Mullen,
a lengendary figure known in
tha Virginia-Kentucky border
areas as "Brandy Jack," who
lised to be 104 years old. Brandy
Jack's daughters, both widows.
believe they, too. can pass the
century mark.
Spry and active, they live on
farms a few miles apart. Their
years have been marked with
little sickness. Mrs. Stanley—
"Aunt Jane" to friends and rela-
tives— hastUy knows the taste
of medicine.
"I never needed it," she said.
"because I was never sick, to say
really sick, in my life; only a
few colcia. and they are quite
rare."
Mrs. Hale has "nothing what-
ever to complain about so far
as health is concerned." She ad-
mits that she has "called in one
doctor in late years," but he
indicated -there wasn't much
I wrong."
17-20; common and medium
beef cows 13-16; canners and
cutters largely 10.50-13; good
beef bulls 16.75-17; medium and
good sausage bulls 14.50-16.50;
WE STILL HAVE two beautiful Baldness OPPorund
lies vealers 5
0 higher; good and
— •
 
choice 1950-2450; . common and
. automatic record player and , 
black pedigreed cocker spaniel
i 
SAIFI DISTRIBUTOR: Nation- medium 
13-19.
1001 popular records. $50.! puppies. 
525. Russell Brown. al Organization, handling a Sheep-2,000; 
only about 1.000
 ! 
FOR ELECTRIL AL- - work can
Chip Roberta t Smith's cafe. 
I Charles Ferrell, Box 44, Pry- ! Cal
l 1358-W. - 210-1tp nec
essary service for the sheep and lambs on sale ea
rly;
a 20641tp 
smaller business man, has ter- few spring lambs s
teady to
177-tfc I orsburg.
butchers at 23.25-25.50; but not
Phone 172-J. 
FOR SALE: 2 piece living room ritories open in Kentuc
ky and 
Maysville —Mrs. Edna Cooper'
poR pRoggpg and courteous l CANNI
NG PEACHES for sale. I suit. Same as new. P
riced rea- Tennessee on a protected enough done 
to establish mar- 
of Vaneeburg reported yesterdayi
strvice can Norman's Tait
Phrase 165. 172-tic
Harlan—Homer Oaborn, 21,1
Cawood coal miner, died in a
Harlan hospital after being in-
jured in a slate fall in the Three
Points Coal Corp. Mine.
• • •
Harrodsburg —Sessions of the
Kentucky Tax Research Asso-
ciation will be held at Harrods-
burg and Danville Saturday and
Sunday, officials announced
here. The two nominees for gov-
ernor, Eldon S. Dummit, Repub-
lican, and Earle C. Clements,
Democrat, have accepted invita-
tions. A tax 1es:station program
is to be discussed.
• • •
Newport--Dr. Sam A. Hill
president of Georgetown College.
told the Campbell County Has
tists Association here that th
coat of war far exceeded that of
education. For example, he told
them, "The second World War
cost the United States Govern-
ment in Lye years an average of
$2,500 for each person living in
the United States." During thoss
same years. he mid, Kentucay
Baptists gave an average of 32
apiece for Christian education.
• • •
Augusta— Members of the;
Mary Inglis Highway Associa-;
Lion meeting here voted to ask:
State Highway Commissioner
Stephen Watkins when he ex-
pects to send locating engineers
to resurvey the highway through
Bracken County. Delegates at-
tended from Bracken, Mason,
Pendleton and Campbell Coun-
ties.
FOR procnpt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
,
Owl Drug Store. - 136-the
PIANO PUPILS accepted. Ex-
perienced teacher. Mrs. Otis E.
Norman, Phone 934. 193-25tp !
FOR SAl E: Motorola wireless
Tubb Yates. Call 572-W
209-6tp ,
VENETIAN BLINDS—II or free
estimates call Yewell Harri-
son, 1049. 179-tfe,
ROYAL TYPEWRITER and add-
ing machine for sale. Phone
85 Fulton, Ky.. between 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m. 207-tfc
sonable. Call 1282-J. 210-3tp
FRYERS FOR SALE: James
Browder. Can 4502. 210-5tp
• Foe Raw
FOR RENT: 3-room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished.
Norman street. Phone 1250-.1,
209-3tp
 
 
SLEEPING ROOMS for men
oiVy. Leland Jewell, 315 Carr,
Phone 177. 204-tfc
. Says ABOULLAH
rasa.,
;E:aisLIC PiCTURE5
OR
Roo son% fro eletumeer out of a make-up box afoo
t,"
says Aboailah.
"I consider a quart of milk or more a day essen
tial for
aw,sone who wants ro keep fit and tri
m. Milk is a rcal food
wit being fattening, and a good source of vitami
ns
rod asimesals.-
• • •
The issilk we bring to your home is a pre
cious food—and
we do everything known to modern d
airy science to protect
ha purity and wholesomeness. One of t
he extra safeguards we
wee in the Sealright Hood, which keep
s die pouring surface
of the bottle safe f mat cr.ntact with hands or 
other exposure
between our c:airy and 'ion. The milk you pour out of one
 of
our bottles is as pure as the milk that wen
t into it!
• Notice
REVIVAL all this week at Wal-
nut Grove Methodist Church.
Przaching at 2:30 p. m. and
8 p. m. L. A. Smithmier,
Evangelist. 207-6tp
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Houdekeeper to do
general housekeeping. Mrs.
Dyer, 511 Maple Avenue. Call
89. 208-tfc
• Card of Thanks
We want to thank our friends
and neightibrs• for their sym-
pathy and beautiful floral offer-
ing in memorj at our mother
and grandmother.. May God
bless each one.
--Joe Gates and family.
—Mrs. D. B. Vaughn and
daughter.
Brooks Bus Line
Detroit Direct
17 HOURS
No Change Of BUS.
Leave Fulton, 10:25 a. in. da2r
UNION BUS STATION
Phone 44 for Reservations.
franchise basis. This business
has no seasons. Present dis-
tributors in territories of simi-
lar size average yearly earn-
ing of 510.000 and up. Fran-
chise will be offered only to
men of integrity who can show
successful sales records. Ex-
cellent opportunity to engage
in your own business. Write,
giving complete indormation.
Write Box 4.37-Y, care of
Leader. 210-3tp
• Lost or intend
FOUND: A pair of brake pliers
with the initials NAL on one '
psang. Owner ma' have came
by picking up at Leader and
paying for this adv. 210-1te
LOST: Escaped from train num-
ber 15, August 11, one small '
female black and tan hound
with natural white collar and
tip end of tail. Reward. Rail- ,
way Express Agency. Phone 21,
210-3tc
Livestock Market I
• National Stockyards. Ill, Aug.
21 (USDA to aal —1-logs 6,500; I
harrows and gilts 23-50 lower
than Wednesday's average: top
27.2$; good and choice 170-240 ;
lbs. mainly 27.50-27.75; 27.50 pre-
vailing price: 250-280 lbs 26-
27.25; nothing done on heavier
kinds; 1?0-1541 lbs. 23.50-25.75;
100-120 Was. 20.50-22.75: sows
practically unchanged: top
24.50; bulk 450 lbs down 22.25-
24.25; heavier kinds mostly
1950-21.25; few down to 18.50.
Cattle-2,500; calves, 1.400;
market opening generally steady
on all classes, with light supply
Inane:Icing somewhat more ac-
tivity; few average to top good
steers unsold; good light weights
to 26.50; medium to low good
20-25.50; some medium quality
light weights on feeder accounts
18.00; choice mixed steer and
heifer yearlings 29.25; good kinds
largely around 24-26: medium
McDADE
.Furniture Company
Fulton Pure Milk Co. 212 1:htirrh Phone 9IX5
• • •
Covington—Police and fire-
men here were searching for the
body of Julius Klosterman, Jr.,
6, believed to have fallen into
one of a group of 29-foot-deep
sewage disposal tanks. The boy
• • •
Kington, a Hopkins County, Ky
.,
mining firm, was commended b
y
the U. S. Bureau of Mines f
or
effecting recent improvements
in ventilating devices and blas
t-
ing practices in its mine ne
as
had been attending a picnic an
d
with three other children ha
d
climbed the fence surrounding
the tanks.
Beulah in the Madisonville area.
Lexington--Predictidg a total
enrollment of at least 7,000 at
the - University of Kentuck
y,
President H. L. Donovan said
the school can acconunniate
every student who meets the
scholastac requirements. Rumors
that enrollment would be limit-
ed have brought scores of letters
to Dr. Donovan.
Icy.
• • •
Paducah—An increase of 20
I per cent in basic salaries of all
I City teachers was announced by
I the Paducah Board of Education.
The word "Easter" is believed
j to have been derived from the
:Anglo-Saxon name Eostre, god-
dess of spring.
Friday and Saturday Only!
SPECIAL
15c Sodas
8c
OWL DRUG STORE
436 lake Street
"We fill any doctor's prescription."
ket: supply lightest of week and 
workmen cleaning a well at her I
general quality poorest, home f
ound her wedding rine.
•
•
is what 
counts in a c
igarette
Fine Tobacco
LUCKY STRIKE presents THE MAN WHO KNOWS—
THE TOBACCO AUCTIONEER!
-rvE SOLD more than 240 million pounds of
tobacco, and at every auction I've
 attended,
I've seen the makers of Lucky 
Strike buy
fine quality tobacco.,, that fine, ri
pe-srnokin'
leaf that makes a smooth, mild smoke."
L. H. Pardon I, independent tobacco auctioneer
 of Spring-
field, Ky., has been a Lucky Rtrike smoker 
for 22 years
So 
si*bw oat
JIUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE 10BACCO
So Round, So Finn, So
 Fully Pocked—So Fro. and Easy on Silo Draw
•
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